


OSIRIS TRAVEL is a sophisticated EVENT and DMC (Destination Management Company), whose
team of passionate professionals will create, plan and deliver imaginative and differential
events and tours in Portugal, Spain and France (Lourdes & Paris).

We have 15 years of experience with international Clients from 4 different continents. Just in
2015 we managed around 500 groups and FIT’s. Today we have 4 representative offices
abroad: India, USA, South America (Brazil, Mexico & Argentina) and Germany.

EXPERTISE:

• GROUPS:
o LEISURE & CULTURAL;
o YOUTH GROUPS;
o RELIGIOUS;

• FIT:
o TAILORED MADE;
o FLY-AND-DRIVE;

• MICE:
o CONGRESSES & CONVENTIONS;
o MEETINGS & SEMINAIRES;
o CORPORATE EVENTS;



Why Lisbon?
Sun, beach, culture, food and music in just one Capital? It looks like a 
holiday trip, but it also means business. This is why Lisbon is a suitable 
destination for any incentive program.

“Lisbon's coolest city in Europe.” – According to CNN

“Lisbon is the third most hospitable city in the world.” – TripAdvisor inquiry

Various hotels awarded with the World Travel Awards.





Lisbon Venues



Lisbon Congress 
Center and         
FIL - International 
Fair of Lisbon

The Lisbon Congress Center is located close to the river Tagus and the historical and cultural heritage of Belem,
just a few minutes from the city center, in a prime area with a vast transport supply. It is a comfortable venue for
the staging of congresses, conferences, business meetings, fairs, exhibitions and other events.

Lisbon Congress Center

The International Fair of Lisbon is located close to the Tagus and 5 minutes away from the airport, from the Gare
do Oriente, excellent hotels and restaurants and areas of commercial and cultural interest. With prime access to
the main roads, FIL occupies a global area of 100.000 sqm. The 60.000 sqm of covered area of Exhibition
Complex] belong to the 4 pavilions which each have an area of around 10.000 sqm. The building is also equipped
with an underground car park.

FIL - International Fair of Lisbon 



Estoril Congress 
Center

The Estoril Congress Center boasts a privileged location on the Estoril coast, 25 km away
from Lisbon airport, and right next to the famous Casino with its surrounding gardens
and sea view.

Opened in 2001, designed by the architecture firm Regino Cruz Arquitectos, the ECC
offers a rare architectural symbiosis of high outside-facing glass walls, wood and
concrete structures, bathed in natural light, having won the “Excellence in Innovation
and Quality Architecture Prize” and the “Best Tourism Development” award.

The only Green Venue in Portugal:

The ECC is the only venue in Portugal certified as a Green Venue (EarthCheck’s Gold
Certification) for its good environmental practice and commitment to sustainable
business.



Altice Arena 
(Pavilhão Atlântico)

Altice Arena (former Pavilhão Atlântico) it's a new stage where music, sports, art and
culture come together. It's the biggest Portuguese showroom where great events get a
new lease on life. Its aesthetics, versatility, flexibility, and stunning architecture of simple
yet highly innovative forms provide a perfect stage for highly successful events.

Altice Arena is set in the heart of the Parque das Nações grounds and benefits from a
privileged location. It benefits from the proximity to major, modern public transport
infrastructure which includes a River Terminal and the Oriente Station, a public transport
hub linking the Lisbon Underground, CP railways services, bus services, Taxi services, and
various road transport companies, plus a direct shuttle service to Lisbon International
Airport (5 minutes away).



Pavilhão de 
Portugal

Standing right alongside Doca dos Olivais, Pavilhão de Portugal is a landmark which stands in the heart of
Parque das Nações.

Designed by Portuguese architect Álvaro Siza Vieira, a former winner of the Pritzker Prize and a highly
reputed architect of international acclaim, the Pavilhão’s interiors also feature designs from architect
Eduardo Souto Moura, who designed the layout of its exhibitor areas.

The building is composed by two structural bodies: its entrance features a vast plaza roofed with an
imposing pre-stressed concrete canopy which design and construction attempts to simulate a sheet of
paper resting on two bricks, and which, given its grandiose scale, is actually the sturdiest component of
the entire structure; and the Pavilhão itself, which features a basement and two stores flanking an interior
patio.

Nowadays, Pavilhão de Portugal, with several rooms with different sizes, is the perfect space to host
prestige events.



Convento do Beato

This convent is located in the heart of the historic centre of Lisbon, and has been modernized to provide
excellent infrastructures for events, while fully conserving its original features. It is adaptable to all kinds
of social events, from conferences and seminars to exhibitions, shows, and weddings.



Pátio da Galé and 
Sala do Risco

The Pátio da Galé, which opened in 2011, is located in the west wing of the Terreiro do Paço (The Palace Square) in
Lisbon, where the Royal Palace and the Casa da India stood before the earthquake of 1755 struck.

The Pátio da Galé’s distinguishing feature is its versatility. The large cloisters and the neutral colors provided by the
limestone construction allow for numerous layouts and different uses.

Sala do Risco (Risk as Design), inaugurated in 2011, is a surprising venue, that impresses by its dimension and
architecture.

The modern renovation kept the main architectural features and allowed, at the same time, to recreate a wide
and polyvalent venue, suited for receiving temporary exhibitions, corporate and private dinners as well as a wide
range of events.

Pátio da Galé

Sala do Risco



Campo Pequeno

Originally built between 1890 and 1892 under the supervision of Portuguese architect
António José Dias da Silva, the Campo Pequeno (“Small Field”) building was inspired by
the old bullring of Madrid, by Emilio Rodriguez Ayuso, later demolished. The style is the
neo-Mudéjar, a Romantic style inspired by the old Arab architecture from Iberia.

After a profound renovation, it re-opened as a multi-event venue in 2006, designed to be
used for various events. It hosts a range of live acts and has seen many famous bands
perform there. It includes an underground shopping centre, restaurants and a parking
lot.



Teatro Thalia

The Teatro Thalia (“Thalia Theater”), better known as Laranjeiras Theater, was a small
theater, initially owned by Joaquim Pedro Quintela, 1st Count of Farrobo, located on
Laranjeiras Road, at Lisbon, near the current Zoo.

In spite of its small size (560 spectators), it was one of the main theaters of Lisbon of the
XIX century, where the great figures of the musical panorama of that time acted.

Today, after the recent remodeling of this building as an event space, officiating the
name Thalia, it is also one of the concert venues of the Orquestra Metropolitana de
Lisboa (“Lisbon Metropolitan Orchestra”).



Fundação 
Champalimaud

The combination of the architecture and its desirable location has made the Fundação Champalimaud’s
Auditorium one of Portugal’s most sought after venues for events and meetings.

Its elliptical window with its view of the Tagus river and Belém Tower invites those who enter to take their
place. The auditorium seats 400 people and is fully equipped for presentations, conferences, conferences,
congresses, speeches, courses, concerts and other artistic performances.

Located next to the Auditorium, the Exhibition Hall was purpose-built to host exhibitions and events not
only from the Foundation’s scientific ventures but also from many other organizations and individuals who
take advantage of the potential of this large space to display events of national and international
importance.

With 746.22 m2 of area, the Exhibition Hall – comprising a hall, bathrooms, foyer, two inter-connecting
rooms with heights of 6 and 6,5 m, and a technical area – has the flexibility necessary to adapt to the
specific needs of each event, be it dinners, exhibitions or show rooms.



SUD Lisboa

SUD Lisboa presents a side of the city that you still don’t know.

Two venues of strong personality, united in perfect coexistence with the Tagus river and their will of
creating amazing sceneries. Here every view and every moment is unique.

In this prime location you can find historical monuments, museums and cultural centers like the Jerónimos
Monastery, Museu dos Coches, the Cultural Center of Belém, amongst others.

SUD LISBOA Terrazza offers the perfect moments with a great entertainment concept and a
Mediterranean sharing menu perfect for every occasion, never forgetting a vast selection of wines and
signature cocktails.

Unlike any other SUD LISBOA Hall is a reference for all events in Lisbon. A differentiating offer, a unique
venue, the perfect location and great animation.

Great both in size and state of the art technology, we can adapt to any type of event, decoration and
entertainment. From private to social events here you'll create amazing memories.



Why Oporto?

Oporto European Best Destination 2012 & 2014 & 2017 - According 
to European Consumers Choice

“Oporto is much more than food, much more than history, even 
more than the landscapes and the wonderful Douro, more than 
the sea. Porto is a vibrant destination, a destination that has much 
more to offer travelers" 

2nd Biggest City of Portugal





Oporto Venues



Palácio da Bolsa

Located in the center of Oporto, the Palácio da Bolsa is an authentic work of art, with 
undisputed prominence as a representative of the city.



Alfândega Porto 
Congress Centre

Alfândega Porto Congress Centre, at Oporto, is the ideal place to corporate, scientific, 
cultural and commercial events. It is one of the biggest and best congress centers in 
Portugal.



Why Algarve?

Some of the best and most beautiful beaches in the entire world 
are to be found in the Algarve.

Far from the clamour of the summer months, there is a peaceful 
Algarve, conducive to concentration and ideal for staging business 
meetings and incentive programmes. In an intimate setting with 
the facilities to provide the necessary comfort for demanding 
meetings between professionals, the Algarve is a key destination 
area within the sector of business tourism. 



Algarve Venues



Salgados Palace & 
Congress Center

NAU Hotels & Resorts Group, Salgados Palace & Congress Center, the largest congress
centre in Portugal, was distinguished in the category ‘Best Place for Congresses.



Congress Centre 
Arade

The Congress Centre Arade is an audacious architectural project, covering a total area of
9000m2, divided into two blocks and equipped with latest high technology, essential for
staging major events on an international scale.



Algarve Congress 
Centre

The new-build Algarve Congress Centre is the premier destination for conferences, 
meetings, exclusive car launches and functions in southern Portugal. With a total area of 
7.050 sqm, the Algarve Congress Centre offers stunning event areas with 270º Marina 
and Waterfront Panoramas.




